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Ten nes oe Nee ae ee untested queens had been purchased 
Nor hear it wee] r wail; hid : i 

But if it wish it en untold from the ordinary queen breeder. 
A very paintul tail. We will now work on the plan that 

—Am.B. Journal. there are 100 colonies, and two of 

i TM them contain pure Italian queens 
Corrvesp ondence. that have wintered over, and opera- 

pd So eee, ccs, HOT Deginias early as Apel lies, 
To prepare our two Italian. colo- 

HOW TO ITALIANIZE. nies to produce the desired result, 
ia. y ; we will contract. our hives to just 

IN ABLE ARTICLE ON THE SUBJECT FROM what combs the bees can cover all 

PRN Dre over, or as near so as possible, by 
O Italianize an apiary, very much contracting the hives with two divis- 
depends on the number of colo- ion-boards each and packing the re- 

ies there are in it, and the location maining space with some warmth-re- 
f it when the cost or difficulty of the taining material. Care should he 
ndertaking are considered; and not taken that these combs, be it three 
he least to be considered is how or four, contain very little or no stores 
any black bees there are in the vi- and if possible, one-fourth drone 

inity, also how near they are. comb each, and contain some pollen. 

The method to be used will also Our object now is to obtain drone 

overn the apiarist, or owner of the brood as early as it is possible, re- 

piary, by the amount of time to de- gardless of the cost, and as queens 

ote to the work necessary to pro- lay sparingly till something is being 

luce the change of queens; other- gathered, feeding is to be done every 

ise the manipulations will vary very day and but little more than the bees 

tle, if any, be the number of colo- will consume; the entrance kept 
ies 10 or 100. If there are but few close as possible. 

en or less), it would be cheaper ‘to _ For this purpose I feed one pint of 

ny untested or dollar queens for the hot feed per day, for the first three 
hole of them; but if more than ten, days (made of two quarts granulated 

d the apiarist has the time at his sugar and one quart and a_half-pint 
isposal, then the better way is to of boiling water); the next three days 
ise his own queens. I feed only a half-pint of feed each 

| Supposing the apiary to contain day. On the sixth day I examine the 
(00 colonies, and that there are two two drone rearing Italian colonies to 
ture queens in the apiary: in the find out how strong egg laying has 
ace of three months’ time all the began and to graduate my feeding, 

leens can be changed and as large taking an exact record of each comb; 
per centage purely mated as though on the twelfth day I examine again 

Pt iat
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to see how the drone brood is gain- On the fourth day afterwards (which 
ing, which should now begin to look is the twenty-second day from the be- 
nearly ready to cap. Ten days from ginning), I take the other two combs 
the time the first drone eggs are laid that have drone brood from each col- 
there will be capped brood in the ony and swap with four more colo- 
drone cells, and I usually find a few nies, destroying all the eggs and dat- 
drone eggs laid on the sixth day from ing the combs the same as before, 
the time I began to feed; on the and giving the Italian colonies now 
twelfth I find drone larve nearly the space for six combs, inserting an- 
ready to cap, and on the fifteenth other drone comb in the center ; then 
day there should be several hundred four days later (which is the twenty- 
capped over on the two center combs. sixth) I increase the space to seven 

On the twelfth day I go to twice combs and insert another drone comb 
as many strong colonies as I have in the center, and continue to feed. 
combs in my two drone rearing colo- _ Four days later (the thirtieth day) 
onies and close them down to the few- I take the first drone comb that was 
est combs I can’ get them on to, that given eight days before from each 
they may contain all the brood possi- colony and insert another drone comb 
ble, feed them also if short of stores, in its place, each time I take out a 
by placing combs of honey outside drone comb destroying all eggs in it. 
the division-boards. These colonies i proceed thus, taking a drone comb 
are to receive the combs containing every fourth day that was given eight | 
drone brood from the Italian colonies days before and give another in its J: 
as fast as it can be taken away. place, each time giving the drone] 

On the eighteenth day after begin- comb to a different colony, thereby ] | 
ning to feed the Italian colonies, if continually scattering the drones]. 
they have four combs each, the two more and more about the apiary. ] 
center combs in each hive will have Reason for destroying the Italian ] « 
their drone comb nearly or quite all drone eggs before giving the comb] 
capped; these two combs are now to another colony is, that it takes] t 
taken from each colony, freed from twenty-four days from the laying of J \ 
bees and examined, and all the cells the drone eggs to the chewing out] t 
that have drone eggs in them are ei- of the, drones, therefore, on the 
ther cut away or the eggs destroyed, twenty-second or twenty-third day] y 
and on the top-bar is marked the after the drone comb is given to the] ¢ 
date. I destroy all the eggs because colony of black bees, the comb can] # 
it takes three days for the eggs to be taken out and all the brood scrap-] ¢ 
hatch, and all the drones that hatch ed out of it, all the eggs destroyed] 8 
in the next twenty-two days will be and the comb returned to the Italian tl 
from the Italian queens. After the colony. This taking of combs off Je 
eggs are all destroyed the combs are drone brood is to be kept up till the] t 
swapped, one with each strong colo- Italianizing is complete. Pp 
ny fora comb of hatching brood; ec 
these combs of hatching brood are SULA OR one ob th 
given to the two Italian colonies, and On May 4th, if the operations havel] ax 
if they had four combs each before, all been carried on right, we have 14] th 
I now give them the space for five colonies of the 98 to be Italianized, st 
combs, placing the two combs of that have either drones on the win! 
hatching brood at the outsides, and or capped Italian drone brood in the dr 
an empty drone comb is given in the hives thus: four combs were givelll th 
center, and feed as before every day the 18th, four the 22d, two the 261) pa 
with as much hot feed as they need. two the 30th, two May 4th, and inf ha
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creasing two combs every fourth day. cell-cups and the comb placed in the 
We must now begin to get ready for center, because the cells on the first 
our queen-cells. prepared comb will all be capped 

Select the two strongest black col- and there being no brood to feed, 
onies that have not had drone brood this second set of queen-cells will be 
given them, take from each hive the lavishly fed; and there should be 
comb that has the queen on it. Now from twelve to twenty-five good cells 
place all the remaining combs from on the first comb given, and another 
both hives, with the bees on them,in nucleus should now be prepared as 
another hive, on a stand in a warm the first one was and operated upon 
and sunny part of the apiary, alter- the same way. 
nating the combs from each hive; On May 10th two more frames of 
smoke the bees thoroughly and sweep drone brood can be taken from the 
them off from all but two combs, re- Italian colonies, and at this time as 

turning the combs to their original many colonies as there are capped 
hives from which the bees have been cells on the first prepared comb, can 
taken ; place back the combs with the have their queens taken out, and in 
queens on and close up the hives, twenty-four hours have a cell insert- 
contracting the entrances to retain ed between the two center combs. 
warmth and protect the brood. These cells should now have been five 

| Place between the two combs left days capped, and as they will hatch 
] on the new stand an old, dilapidated justas the bees in the queenless hives 

] comb, on to which has been fastened are beginning to cap their queen- 
.} 80 or 40 queen-cell cups; close up cells, the hatching of the young 
-] the hive to the three combs with di- queens will put a stop to all further 
;] vision - boards and feed the bees. work on them, as a rule. 

Most of the bees that are over ten In four days more as many more 
1] days old will return to their original queens can be taken out as there are 
)] hives the first time they fly out, but capped cells (except one cell), and in 
;] there will be enough left to make a twenty-four hours these cells may be 
i] very strong nucleus and cover the given. By this time there should be 
t 4 three combs all over. thirty or more hives with cells or 

ef On the third day, May 7th, from young Italian queens, and not far 
yj your best Italian queen take a frame from 40,000 drones flying or ready 
ef containing minute larve, and from to fly, which brings nea. to May 
nj the queen-cells started on the two 20th. At this stage of proceedings 
).] combs of brood in the nucleus, place I would obtain another Italian queen 
dl] some royal jelly into the cell-cups on from a different source, and all the 
n} the prepared comb, and place on the cells started on May 20th or after- 

of] jelly in each cup a minute larva from wards, should be from the third 
\e the Italian comb ; destroy every ap- queen, that there may not be too 

pearance of queen-cell on the two much inbreeding the second year. 
combs of brood in the nucleus, place — Each time a lot of queens are tak- 
the prepared comb in the center, and en out, operate on the strongest col- 

ve] another comb provided with cups on onies, for the reason that this meth- 
[4] the outside of the nucleus, if it is od has a strong tendency to prevent 
dj strong enough to cover four combs. swarming, on the same plan as intro- 
ng] On May 12th, when two more ducing young queens, which has 
hajdrone combs are to be taken from proved to a considerable extent suc- 
ell the Italian colonies, the second pre- cessful, and by the middle of June 
th¥ pared comb given to the nucleus can every colony ef the 98 should be re- 
imfhave larve transplanted in to the queened, if properly operated.
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By the described plan, in ’84 I It- ENEMIES. 
alianized an apiary of 45 colonies in aaa 
May, with only two Italian queens A KIND THAT MAKE BAD WORK AMONG 
wintered over ; there were 16 colo- OUR BEES. 

of | within one-fourth mile, Axe we looking forward to what 

and only eight queens were mismat- 6 want to do with our bees next 
ed ; these mete requeened in Septem- spring, so engrossed in the various 
ber from nuclei made from the only plans and ideas as they present them- 
two colonies that swarmed of the 45, ccives, that we are neglecting those 
and I nave practiced it ever since. same bees now? Some of us must 

Witgs Eas, os pina ee than plead guilty, but who? TI, for one! 
teers co whe i teens e im queen But in keeping with human nature, 
Areas nee ceciees sole) conuals generally, I will speak of a neighbor's 
ten or less in number of colonies, foul beton s 
the cheapest and easiest way to Ttal- ‘*)Y 2erore MY own. ae y reek s called ianizeis to buy from some queen- Some two weeks ago I was calle 
breeder, as early as possible, untest- Ver to a brother bee-keepers to taled 
ed queens and introduce them, begin- ® Squint at some 41 unruly ayes 
ning with those coloniés having the of bees. These were all nicely stor 
poorest queens first. ed away in a cellar, which might 

5 well called an ideal repository. 
Method of Introducing. Mr. L. complained of the continu- 

Take a strip of wire cloth, 2 1/2 al roar and excitement which the 
by 5 inches, fold it around a piece of bees created, and as a result of this, 
lath and fasten the ends; tie over he was able to sweep up quarts of 
one end three thicknesses stout paper, bees from the cellar-bottom, every 
punch a hole through the center with three or four days. Yet there was 
a knife-blade, put in the queen, plug nothing—so far as he knew, or as 
the other end with a sponge saturat- one could see, but what was all as it 
ed with honey and suspend the cage should be. Each colony was placed J} 
between the center combs of the ona bench, side by side. The hon- }) 
hive, letting them severely alone for ey-boards had been removed and thin 

one week. I have introduced hund- chaff cushions substituted. The ar- J} 
reds of queens in this way during the rangements were seemingly all that ]1 
past seventeen years, not losing one could be desired, to hold the bees in }1 
queen in one hundred. a quiet, normal condition, but for all J) 

There are many that will say that. that the said condition was not se} 
the method is too fussy or too com- cured. 2 
plicated, but when put into practice I lighted my Jantern—(For this }) 
it is easier that it looks to be to read work, looking at beesina cellar, Lal- }1 
it, and when it is considered that the ways use a “bull’s-eye”, and you have J] 
untested queens would cost, at the no idea, unless yow have tried one, }] 
lowest figures, $75.00, and the time what a success they are! You can ]t 
and work of introducing them and direct the light at once to the spot }s 
the possible chance of loss of queens, where you aré at work, and the Ji 
the fussing and complicated features strong light seems to dazzle the bees ] 
are reduced to the minimum. to such an extent that they won’t Jo 

H. L. Jurrrey. take wing, and yet adjoining swarms Je 
New Milford, Conn. see no light at all.)—and commenced J's 

ee an investigation. The first colony |C 
Four advertisements for 25 cts.— showed up well—plenty of clean, | f 

see editorial notice. wholesome stores, enough bees, “but ] ¢
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that fatal nervousness. No.2 pre- the deserters from the three hives 
sented exactly the same features, mentioned. 
with the addition of much loose A eat or two will be found valu- 
chaff scattered all over the combs. able in a celler where bees are win- 
The under side of the mat was rag- tered, but it would seem that they 
ged and unclean, and presented the cannot catch mice that will not show 
idea that the bees had been at work themselves. Mice who have leased 
biting through it What the bees warm, comfortable houses, with well- 
could want up in this mat—for there filled larders, are not likely to crawl 
were at least a dozen of them crawl- out on toa cold, cemented cellar-bot- 
ing about—was the question. Whip- tom for the sake of seeing a cat. 
ping out a knife, I cut off the whole Profiting by what I had seen, I 
top of the cushion, and this was the hurried home and put for the cellar, 
signal for two large, four-footed bees having a clinging presentment that 
to spring out upon the cellar-bottom my bees were uneasy. I went over 
and scamper away. The secret was them carefully and was rewarded 
discovered! Mice were, without with a find, consisting of a big, fat 
doubt, causing the whole rumpus. rat, who hated to be disturbed; a- 
We had not mistrusted such a side from this I had escaped allright. 

thing, because in almost every in- This one rat would, no doubt, have 
stance the top of the mat was sound ruined that swarm before spring. 
and unbroken, and the hive entrances If we can save one or more colo- 
were too small to admit mice, and nies of bees by spending a half day’s 
lastly, two fine cats had been con- work with them now, why is it not 
fined to the cellar ever since the bees making a few dollars just as certainly 
had been brought in. as though we stopped a runaway 

It seems, however, thatthesemats swarm in the summer? 
had only been on the hives some six Again—speaking of cats—last win- 
weeks. Prior to this they had been ter I lost a good colony of bees from 
stored in a warm attic, ranged along no other cause than that of constant 
under the eaves, dottom side up / disturbance. The chaff cushion over 

Mice had eaten through the burlap a certain swarm was a beautiful rest- 
and were already comfortably housed ing place for puss, and her presence 
for the winter, when they were car- there, day after day, cost me at least 

-}vied down to make acquaintance five dollars. 
with the bees. My friend distinctly These items that I mention may 

. Jrecalls the fact that one or two mice induce you to hurry down into your 
run from the mats when fivsthandled. cellar. Ifso, very well, but don’t 

} | We found twenty-six out of forty-one fail to bear in mind the swarms that 
- mats, thus peopled. Three swarms you may have in the yard, as they 
» Fhad been worried to their doom, are almost as likely to be lost from 
, | leaving untidy combs, and in each of causes overlooked as those inside. 
| | these three cases, the mice had de- — Were it not for fear of stretching 
t |serted the mats and had eaten down this article too far, I would have 
» Jinto mats covering living swarms. mentioned some of these latter ene- 
$ | Hither they were fond of company mies. 
t J or else were partial to alittle warmth, Cuas. H. Serre. 
sjevenif the bees did generate the Pittsfield, Mass. 
1 J same—the latter the more probable. [Friend Smith, you have touched 
y }Only two mats had these holes down on a subject that will, we fear, inter- 
, Jizom the top, and thus we draw the est a good many of us. Well do we 
it }onclusion that it was the work of remember routing some half dozen
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of these “agitators” out of one chaff — [As he knows that he is guilty we 
cushion. What atime we did have don’t believe he would “kivk back” 
chasing them around the hives, very hard if some one did nudge him 
sheds and crannies before they were a little.] 
all disposed of. The colony was Feagay 
ruined, but it set us examining all —Wes give our mite to the discus- 
the others, and the result was the Sion on wide, thick top bars. Our 
saving of several colonies. As this regular width is one inch, thickness 
happened about the third winter of %) and the past season we had very 
our keeping bees, we were greatly few brace-combs ; but in a good sea- 
disturbed least they should destroy Son we are confident we would have 

all the colonies we had. An exami- them, though they can, to a certain 
nation showed that the entrances extent, be prevented by having the 
were too wide. In making them no Corrror bee-space above, and giving 

thought of mice entered our head ; plenty of room. We have a few 
but after that one experience the en- hives with top-bars from 2 to 1} in. 

trances were made not over $ of an wide, and they are all of them a 
inch high, and that ended thetroub- great bother, on account of the ex- 
le. The mice probably enter the cess of brace-combs. 
hive and make their nest above the aire 
clustered bees to obtain warmth, —Bezs in some locations seem to 
and later, as their constant moye- have gathered, even during Decem- 
ments worry out and reduce the col- ber, aspecies of honey-dew, secreted 

ony, they begin eating the honey and upon the pine leaves and cones. 
destroying the combs. Rats are Our mild winter has been favorable 
much worse than mice when they for such, and in Va., Tenn., and 
succeed in getting into hives. You south of those places, almost no win- 
had best tell us about those outdoor ter at all is the general report. 
enemies, friend S., as a good many Sa 
of us keep our bees on their stands —Pror. A. J. Coox’s idea of honey 
the year round.] is that it is “digested nectar.” He 

says: ‘The nectar was cane sugar, 
= ey soneutral, and turned the ray of light 

ie VEZE Gee NO (in the. Polsriecope)” toc thie (leat 
ZZ dita Sl a nee Bia, ae a 

Wa nN ATCO RAND Al IT Yi and turns the ray of polarized high 
P__NOTES # AND § CLIPPINGS | forthe jolt’ Now -will teint 

[TR CORPO OY ON \| sor tell us if this same change is no- 
ER he eae. Comat kd ea ticed in feeding bees cane sugar for 

; ‘ aaeie winter stores? Is the sugar syrup, For the Month Ending Jan. 15, 1990. Sec deAsis (UB reennd ablol 

_—Frimnp Coox has got so far be- changed to a redvcing sugar, and 
hind with the Bre-Hive that our does it deflect to the revr? If so, 
dates are all mixed up and a great then why is not sugar, when fed to 
stack of bee papers lies before us. the bees, honey ? 

Friend Cook needs a little private sar 
talking to, but who has moral cour- | —Tqere are a few things about 
age enough to doit? But the Brs- apicultural nomenclature that need 
Hive seems to be prospering, if we revision, and none more so, we think, 
are to judge by the announcement than the names of the various rHrNas 
that the advertising rate is to be ad- used at various times on the brood- 
vanced. Success to it. ’ chamber, viz.: honey - board, hive
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cover, super, crate, etc. Can't some aie Bee CMovid 2 to Day 
one invent some new names ? #1 

- - Interesting Paragraphs From Various Sources. 

és [Did you ever see the picture of 
He men having the, world: on his’ 0° 8) ee ee 

back, friend “Anis? Well, that will  Fuwtearine Comp Honny.—I have 
be the fate of the one daring enough ™y honey packed in boxes in the 
to take up this subject of renaming honey house. I do not fill them so 
bee appliances. He'd surely grow full but what I can put a block or 

old before his time. Let theattempt wo on top the sections and set a fry- 
at re-christening extracted honey be M8-pan or similar vessel, with a lay- 
nailed up at the cross-road leading & of ashes and some coals on them, 

to apiarian terms, as a dire and aw- 2nd far enough below the lid not to 
ful warning to every passer-by !] ee - wood. a sput oe ee 

aes stone lumps on the coals and shu 
4_Anp now comes a man who says -down the lid... I have sometimes de- 

he has made a success of foundation layed until worms three-fourths of an 
on cheese cloth. inch long bad made their appearance 

peti before fumigating, and an examina- 
—Frrenp Keriey, in the Api, has tion afterwards found them blacken- 

caught on to our idea of paragraph- ed and shrivelled. I do not general- 
ing, and shows himself an adept at ly wait that long however. Moths 
it. Also E. L. Pratt, in the A. B.J., usually begin to hatch in from ten to 

rambles through the “dizzy apicult- fourteen days after honey -is taken 
ural world,” gleaning and chipping off. To fumigate them and repeat 
here and there. the operation about ten days later, 

Bey always fixed them for me. I keep 
—Wnuo-can tell us where, in Amer. ™Y honey house fairly roasting in 

ica, we can get Syrian queen bees, hot weather. and I attribute the pop- 

with a guarantee of purity ? ularity of my money, near, home to 
reid that. fact. Honey. ripens; better in 

—Horraz for clover for the Nation- suclia ies ee abyrrhers velo 
al Flower! It beats the Shamrock GetBobbins: UEBBE 
and the Thistle, the Rose or the  How1s rr ?—Everybody has a way 
Lily of other lands. i It truly speaks of their own, but gas to i 

of “milk and honey. Scheeder, Jr., of Trieste, it is pro- 
aT sed “Carni-dlian,” wi ae 

_ —Tux British Bee Journal comes eat, SERRE Ss B. ae ama? 

again altered and amended, with an [Tt is to be pronounced as though 
assistant editor. It seems that the jt was spelled, Car-n6-lan.] 
disastrous season of 1888, followed Ee " 

by the not too abundant harvest of Frm WorKers.—For some years 
1889, has discouraged many of our [have been anxious to, meet that 

foreign friends,—our kes”. dreadful thing so much talked of 

Maes and written about—the fertile work- 
—Tursr notes would not be com- ey, Well, she was so accommodat- 

plete without mention of that raging ing as to come along the past sea- 

malady, /a gri~pe—princes and pau- gon—evidently several of her, for the 
pers are alike stricken. The great- first thing I knew her eggs were 

est care is necessary, as often com- scattered through all the combs in 
plications arise, far more serious. the hive, and many of the larve were 

Apts Americana. capped over. Did I carry the bees
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and combs away a hundred yards, A Queen Rusrricror. — “What’s 
shake the bees off and let themcome that?” we hear some one say. Well, 
home, leaving the would-be queen that is what we would like to know. 
(or queens) on the grass, “then give The inventor has sent out a circular 
them a ripe queen-cell,” etc.? Not saying that a book is necessary to 
if I ae haere is a describe it, and that one will shortly 
precious for fooling that way. be published. Poor queens! We 
picked the colony up and placed it alrenay have Serine queen-ex- 
on top of its next neighbor. The cluders, etc., and now—a queen re- 
ae was a eae mmc: oa strictor. The next invention will 

ing at a good rate in the sections. robably be an egg restricting, test- 
removed the section case and honey- te al dotitioe ailoee, e work 
board and placed the queenless col- automatically and carried about on 
ony directly on the brood-chamber the queen’s back; so that the modern 
= the ek a ~ a . I and progressive bee-keeper can go 

en place e section case above to any of his colonies, and with the 
this double brood-chamber and work aid a magnifying "glass tell the 
ae as though nothing had hap- number of eggs the queen is laying 
pened, per minute, hour or day, and the 

In two or three days I gave the number rejected as unfertile. Then 
double colony acter onas of sec- we shall a queens advertised with 
tions ; and when the work was well a guaranteed egg-laying record of 
begun in this second case, I separat- 100 to 125 eges per hour, asthe case 

caeccncacctaaione: foet ene 
each. At the time of dividing I ex 
amined only so far as to see that the D aah - 
queen had occupied all the available 1 Someeg te) Al ca ees eae 
cells in the brood-chamber that had ‘at es De ea 
before been queenless. Idid not S°Cure anny ee. ae 
Garey hich live -choneouin doeut. Jeane hen such a veteran honey 

knew that the other was in condition Producer gets left the amateur need 
to raise its own queen. I do not not feel so badly over his own fail- 

think that the bees lost five minutes “"® but should try again pone aeee 
of time from their harvest ; in fact I ines Bir De olitale Bee uaa 
think there was a gain of energy, re- Sane 
sulting from the pias cue OL Ts ne may Beles oly boos and ieeae 
bees in the double colony. The ™ hae spring, I found Thad twenty- 
queenless bees were encouraged to six colonies left to begin the season 

go to work, and the result was more with, and from these I obtained »an 
honey from the two than I would increase of eighteen colonies, which, 

have got had they remained sepa- with four colonies made by doubling i 
rate. When an intelligent and well- \'P nuclei, Cee for ty -eight to Be 
read beginner will get on his horse into winter with. Besides the in- 
Fe dinidernvce miles covatl me whats cence: I obtained 651 lbs. of comb ]- 

do with fertile workers, “because the honey and 103 Ibs. of extracted, or J 
bee books and papers make such a 754 in all, from the twenty-six colo- J : 
fuss about ’em,” Iam led to believe Tes in the spring. This gives an J]: 

that some of us have made muchado yas Brae Deo eoaa cola ‘ uch aco which is the lightest yield I ever ob- ] 3 
about nothing.—Z. T. Hawk, in Api- tained, if my memory serves me | ; 
culturist. right. F
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A Puunny Pisce or Narurat His- hatching of young bees, the better 
tory Axsour tHe Honry-Bexr.— The will be our chances for securing a 
honey-bee differs from the majority good crop of honey ; for it is these 
of beasts and insects, inasmuch as it early-hatched bees that put life and 
has considerable sense and business vigor into the colony, after its win- 
ability. While others are flying a- ter’s repose; that gather the fresh- 
bout and having a good time, the ly secreted pollen and the first hon- 
honey-bee is getting in its work. ey; they nurse the on-coming throngs 

“flow doth the busy little bee of workers for the early harvest and 
Improve each shining hour ?” are the mainspring of the colony ; so 

Piao itcdothnetverr simples keep them warmly protected, give 

It gets a movement, ie : plenty of honey, and. the first stop 

And works the early flower. mu ao oe ens aa oe 

_ The honey-bee shows considerable ee at oe a eee 

ingenuity in the management of its Woop Srparators.—Wood separa- 
affairs. They are bossed by aqueen, tors are prefetred to metal ones. 
and if by any chance there should They cost less and if well sawed, will 
happen to be two queens in one hive, Jast many years. Comb honey ob- 
a part of them will immediately va- tained where wood separators are 
cate; they know better than to put ysed, will be found whiter than 
up at any establishment run by two where metal separators are used. In 
females. The honey-bees are rather {he one case, the bees travel freely 

hard on the men folks of their kind. over the wood in passing back and 
While every thing is lively and hon- ¢o+th to the brood comb ; in the oth- 
ey is plenty, the gentlemen honey- gy, they prefer to travel over the 
bees sit: out on the front porticoand ¢ombs rather than the smoothe sur- 
tell stories and have a good time. face.of the metal.—Dr. Tinker, in 
When summer begins to wane there Apiculturist. 
are hints thrown out that the gentle- ao 
men had better go hire a flat for the Unrtine.—There is a good deal of 

winter ; they take this all ‘good na- qdoubt in the minds of practical bee- 
turedly and think it is all humbug. keepers as to the value of uniting 
When cold weather comes, however, weak stocks that have been wintered 
they are escorted to the front door oyer, Tf one is short of bees, of 
and pushed off the perch without 80 course it can do no harm to try it, 
much as a honey-comb with which to though it is probable that most of 
dress their whiskers.—T. Siftings. the bees remaining in such weak col- 

res : onies are old bees, and that the ex- 
Coxuxprum:—Why is the bee like citement attendant upon putting 

a boot black? Because it improves them with others, soon wears out 
each shining hour.—C B. Jour. their feeble vitality. 

Keer true EBrers Pacxen.—Do not To-Day is the time to subseribe 
remove the packing from the bees for the Brx-Hive. Only a quarter. 
until the weather has become warm ae 
andmild. During the early spring | Tuosr Banps.—Say, what kind of 
months all the warmth that itis pos- bees do you say are best? Haven't 
sible to confine to the brood-nest is you about decided that it makes 
needed to keep brood rearing going very little difference which kind of 
in full. force. The more we dotoad- bands or how many a fellow’s bees 
vance egg laying and the subsequent have, as far as honey gathering
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is concerned? I don’t care if all my —Most of the journals have again 
bees are cross-eyed, wear goggles, resumed their Query Departments. 
have hair of terra cotta and stingers — 
afoot in length, so long as they —The discussion on width of top- 
gather lots of honey, and the sooner bars still continues, reminding one 
bee-keepers get imbued with these of the grippe from the way it holds 
ideas the sooner will they have the out. 
balance on the right side of the Ss oe é 
ledger.—Observer, in ©. B. J. na We must ask contributors to 

[Has “Observer” the’ hide of a send in their articles at once, as the 
rhinoceros, that he can talk thus next issue will be pushed right for- 

calmly about “stingers a foot long”? ] ward. ath 

nndlouiitmastniSbiimeanionpiainn The Canadian Beo Journal and 
mere Poultry Weekly is to be published 

separately, each paper issuing every 

» Bx. alternate week. 

2 ee ee Me 7® —Friend Jefirey’s article of Ital- 
Seoul ™ ba, Ze fs LL “© ianizing, in this as is a valuable 

Rea one, and takes the prize offered for’ 

m. H. COOK, best essay on this subject. 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, toes 
ANDOVER, CONN. —Colonies that are thought to be 
a ee short of honey should be carefully 

Subscription Price, 25cents Per Year examined on some warm day, and if 
in Advance. in need, supplied with frames of hon: 

—— i, to. ak A CUeye. Dow 't teh them, sterve forjthe 
Editorial ink Drops. ak of alittle attention. 

Ss aie naa Be eepes ees ane —Some thoughtful individual, whe 
stamped on wrapper) unless renewed before. had our interest at h eart, kin dly ‘ot: 

We Desire Agents ‘for the Bee-Hive, ana fered to sellus the State right. to 
to such we offer very liberal inducements. ‘Sam- manufacture and sell his patented, 
DE ee ee eee lates honey extractor for $100.00. Thanks 
Bie Thy friend. But may we ask what you 

SHALL WE FVER CATCH UP? hale deter? 
—This issue of the Brr-Hive is aaa. 

; two months overdue, owing chiefly | —Friend Larrabee sends a phot 
to the large amount of work received of the various appliances used in hi: 
that had to be done at once. We apiary. On the reverse side is th 
shall put forth our energies to the picture of a lake steamer landing al 
issuing of the February and March Larrabee’s Point, —for some of tha’ 
numbers with as little delay as pos- nice comb honey we just get 4 
sible. With this brief apology and glimpse of through the window o 
thanking our subscribers for the pa- the honey house, we suspect. 
tience they have so uniformly mani- ges 
fested, we will now endeavor to prove —-A. F. Stauffer & Co.,. Sterling, 
our words. Ills., are the booming supply dealers}: 

— of the West, if we may judge froni}, 
—J. M. Shuck, Des Moines, Ia., the number of catalogues they issueg) 

sends his list of invertible hives, ete. and which bear our imprint. Theit):
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prices are extremely low for No. 1 | —A subscriber remarks that he 
supplies, thinks bee-keepers either have noth- 
_ Rs : a ing to exchange or sell, else they 

ap Cee oe ome ee would have an advertisement in our 
i ae eeu oy 7 Special Notices. This is not the first 

termountain Horticulturist,” a quar- THEtRCoech: Mtanding Ole he coat 
terly journal, bears his name, and is light. Now if Ree Siateed $1 for 
dev: ruil rs i 5 : Fe 
2 2 eae ine © gardent 28> four insertions, instead of only 25 cts., 
15%, ae ce pages given some would be more ready to patron- 
0 bee-keeping. The price is 25 cts. <7, thi department, thinking it mor 
For asample copy send your address 17° 7 Us Ceparament, vate 1) more 
to fio e PY, 1 y likely to pay them. This is a mis- 
eoTeae aa » 10th Hast St., take, as we can cite many instances 

enn where the returns from these cheap 

—It is a good idea to straighten ads. have been she 50 " ae 
all crooked combs before putting the one . A trial will show the truth o: 
bees on them, but the bees can be 0” statement. 
brushed off if already on them. To Se 

] straighten them, place between two VEEL ONE Danae WiLDeT 

Huy cea ee seen aaa It will print your business and ad- 
Wore bees will Guickly ‘restore Le dress on 100 xx high pocket No. 6 

7 Y Envelopes and 100 7-Ib. Note Heads, 
cells that may be flattened, and the and deliver them at your post. office 

combs will handle much better. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address, 

—Prof. Cook seems to have made Ber-Hive, Andover, Conn. 
} avery unfortunate choice when he Sunes: 

}) applied “digested nectar” to honey. AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE 
| s s = 
| We make no pretentions as to wheth- _ jyas no equal—is delivered free every- 

er he is right or not, from a scien- where. Please send full Post Office ad- 
tific point of view, but digested nec- cree enclnd ing coun and piso your 

his ! Te fs 9 shipping at ress, Including railroad sta- 

er ae We Tene yeeme ey nical tion most convenient to you. One cent 
ellow calling it disgusting nectar. postal expense will bring to you some- 

4) We believe the professor too sensible thing new and important e every fam- 
to hang on when he has hold of the ily. For full particulars please send to 

} small end of the stick, from a public ony 457 West’ 26th Street, New York 
point of view. : a 

: ee $ i Have used your Ideal Tooth Powder 
—The editor of the Apiculturist for quite a while, and consider it second to 

says, in regard to narrow top-bars: none for purity and pleasantness. There 
“T need not tell the reader the dis- is nv, better; L take pleasure in recom- 

dvant: s of th ak oe “mending its virtues to all my friends, , 
advantages of the narrow top-bar. 4nd so long as you manufacture such a | 
All who have used them one good delightful powder as the Ideal, you shall 

honey season know well what a nui- have the benefit of all I can do for you. 

sance they are in the apiary.” Dr. G. B. SWEENY, Pittsburg, Pa. 

We are guilty, but where does the We can thoroughly recommend Ideal 
nuisance come in? We fail to find Tooth Powder to our readers. We find 
any with the §x4 inch top-bars, it highly endorsed Dye Denia! profes- 

i i 7 s sion, as being free from a injurious 

gq with the oo eUee of brace-combs 2 piace no grit, cleansing the teeth per- 
and we don’t believe thereisa frame  fectly. imparting a pleasant, refreshing 
or hive that will prevent them, every condition to the mouth, Has received 

# time; or with any great degree of four medals, the highest each time. We 

i eertait ty. : _ advise our readers to read the advertise- 

t aos mentelsewhere in this issue, and give ita
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a x at & ~ its 
@ Speical Hotices. E THE BEE-HIVE 

Under this heading advertisements of 35 words FOR ALMOST NOTHING, 
will be inserted four times for only 25 cents. 
ss oe The following prices include the paper or book 
RPO of Uae Bei aie named and the Bee-Hive one year. 
‘o exchange.—A B C of Bee Culture, King’s | american Apiculturist..........sseesee0eeM $ .S5 Tincoskeeperiy Test Book, 15 and "0 vots."ot| Attenan Rbectourualscocisscw 130 

Gleanings, back Nos. Am. Bee Journal, also Vol. | Bee-Keepers’ AUVANCE....cccccscecseeeessI «5S 
XY. Bee-Keepers’ Magazine; all in No. 1 shape. « NHUIO Soh face es acdc rece 060. 
Make me an offer. L. J. Waldo, Merrow, Conn. “ ROWOW sche ee eS 

aie Poh des SSE Ga taj | Canadian Bee Journal........,s0e.+:02.D-W «75 
eo. S. Pratt, Jr., Bridgeport, Ct., will sell Ttal- | ¢& ae men + ay 0 

Goes Langstroth hive, $3; May, $7; June, | Gleanings in Bee Culture.......-.....--8 mt 
$6. Eggs from high-class P. R., $1 per sitting. | Ree Koopers Gulde cccccloeeceee, 195 
Fantails, Jacobins, nuns, owls, ete. Common | Revised LangstrOth.scscecussccsssveueseese | 1B 
DISC Ons oexchenwe! 4 Doolittle’s Queen-Rearing......6cscceceecee 8B 
Choice tested Italian queens trom imported Address, BEE-HIVE, Andover, Conn. 

mothers, cheap. Will be sent whenever | — i iW i Wi _________ 
ane ane mneeted Soe in eee a HE FAMILY HERALD & STAR, Montreal, 

cheap as the cheapest. Satistaction guaranteed. %¢ aly. a REREya Can ; 
Send for circular, Simon P. Roddy, Mechanics- T S eee ies She Se ELVA Coun tne 
town, Md. year, 5 ets. a 

[0k here! Before buying your bee-hives and |, —THE— 
a one: picoe sections, ae oe eS ae re B. 

esley, apiarist, Columbia X-Roads, Bradford Co., Penn. {INTERNATION__L 
tz Please mention the Brex-Hive in writing to 

above advertisers and you will receive prompt 1 
reply, and do us a kindness also. s 

GREAT DIME OFFER! ES, 
Golden Busk-Tomato.—This remarkable to- cs eG > 

Mato is unequaled for making pies, preserves, €(ceaullt ee cif isp 
tomato figs, etc.—is enormously productive, and eer meets | 
will keep in the husk tor months. Many consider | BS “nit it ee ae 
them equal to the strawberry to eat out of hand. SSS = 2 E> 
Vegetable Peach.—A most beautiful vegeta- ee MH ee oy 

ble; exact size, color, and shape of an orange; fine fe Rey as 3 ei) i 
for mangoes, preserves, and delicious tried in [Err Ck ids ee ss SH) i 
uuter. fpgacr ee (oa 
Giant Musk-Melon.—The largest, handsom-| | /gae Sea eG ie 

est, and best musk-melon ever grown—tor either NO eek cis Soe aa 
home use, market, or for exhibition at fairs; | | Sige NGS ea ea77 a | 
weighs trom 15 to40 pounds. Very thick green | - Sf eee ae 
flesh; delicious. | a 

a ame aT 
Special Offer: Tine 

In order to introduce my home-grown, tested A strictly first-class machine. Fully war- 
seeds in new localities, I will send pastpaid, one | ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled 
packet each of the above named seeds; also Illu-| workmen, and with the best tools that have ever 
trated Catalogue—all for one dime, ‘Vell your | heen devised for the purpose. Warranted to do 
friends. all that can be reasonably expected of the very 

 Fonr varieties of choice Flower Seeds free, | hest typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150 
if you order promptly. Address, | words Per, minute—or more—aceording to the 

A. T. COOK, Clinton Hollow, N. ¥._| “bility of the operator. 
(References: my Y. M., also any business man | Price - $100.00. 

Bere) | If there is no agent in your town, ad- 
aa SSC The tna | dress the manufacturers, 

FOR SALE. THE PARISH MFG. Co., 
. i Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. ¥. 

Complete machinery for making oe 
one and two-pound sections. all Row Ene ant inquiries should be 

“ x a 8. P. WILLIAMS, idee en 101 West St. Rutland, Vt. W. T. BROWNRIDGE & CO., Gen'l Ag’ts:. 
eer En Te eae ae Nae ac) No, 2 bamieanenase, BOSTON, MA. 

WARTANTED ITALIAN QUEENand) Bee croxoGRAPAY and TYPEWRIT- 
ATE oi Po sene ae FREE, iNa Visine. tint class tachities ana 

C Bt ahave oll y best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return bout June 15th. We have 1 eta oes THE PARISH MFG. CO. 
a No, 1strain of queens that aré unequalled | POS!#8° BigieseNry: 4
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The way of business in these times, is that an honest man 

succeeds, because he possesses much sound common-sense, 

rather than that “luck” attends him all the while. Tis to 

these common-sense men that I wish to put a question: 

Why pay high freight and express rates on bee-keepers’ sup- 

plies, which you order from distant States, and thea be o- 

bliged to wait a long time for said goods, when you could 

buy just as cheaply near home? “That Pittsfield Smith” 
would gladly send you a 48 page price-list of such goods, 

if you were only to ask for it. Address, 

Chas. H. Smith, box 1267, Pittsfield, Mass. 

1/1 ny 7-3 Save os >" 
oc Uhl ey Vy be 2 s 
Bae Cc ack : Be oe 
SS veer | N se, EE ey 

mez ANA Ure 022 G2 es: ote ANNU i AS EBs 
QO que EngseSe 

a i Uah se ff eye os < 
al j a | ih B|5 © 
= ar g2 [43 82'S py @ 

Se =e Re lt 26 2S apeeDes 
== (So, 2S 33° 2 as 
= =n! Bree gee sean a _ as gitsi es eee 

——= 233 geo es 
= nl a) ec 

B28 S 

THE Crark Cycre Co. 
340 N. Charles St, - - BALTIMORE, MD. 

i NEW RAPID BICYCLES. 
fj _—— NEW RAPID SAFETIES. 

i SS QUADRANT TRICYCLES. 
oll = QUADRANT TANDEMS. 

f } AX VY Two hundred d- is AD. YAVWS coe. RX 
LN! Z| [Mae sizes and prices. Bicy- AV iD 
——— ge J cles, Safeties and Tricy- AZ AN 
ee Lf NS) TINS, cles for Boys and Girls, (Sieg 

Send for Catal a an ZA N\A iS a 
‘eller Cease «AGENTS WANTED. GNIS 

Branch Store, - - - 908 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D. C.
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Bersssssssssesesssotttsasrsssssose ye 
? + 
ARE YOU THE MAN :; 

that is going to pay full price tor your Newspapers and Mag” 4 
azines, when you can get them at Club Rates and save a part + 
ot your Money? Our 1896 Bee-Keepers’ Club List willbe out 4. 
about Dec. ist, and is sent free on request. Send your ad- + 
dress on a postal to-day. E. H. Cook, Andover, Conn. $+ 

COFFS OH HSS SFT TTT THT OH owe 

3 GM. DOOLITTLE’S | Do You Doubt It? 
. Bees made to Hive Themselves when they 

enor Oe swarm. The greatest and most important in- 
—— —____________ | vention since the introduction of the movable- 

comb trame. Watching bees and absconding 
EA RI N ( U kK EN S | swarms done away with. bor full particulars, 

| address the 
See renege __ AMERICAN APICULTURIST, 

Wenham, Mass. 

Without exception this is the best article on i oie 
Queen-Rearing that Mr. Doolittle has written. W ANT toexchange a nice Box Machine, 
It gives, in language so pe that all can under- nearly as good as new, with tongue 
stand, the method used by Mr. D. himselt, which | and groover and swing-saw, Cost when new, 
is a guarantee of its valuable qualities. $150; also one Root Four-piece Section Machine, 

> cost $35; one Saw Bench, with arbor, saws and 
Dr. C, .C Miller, of Marengo, Ills., a prominent | pelts; 2 Tables with boring attachment, cost 

apicultural writer, says of it : when new $40; also 20 feet 2-in. Shafting with 
hangers; 12 cast iron Pulleys, from 10 to 8v in.; 1 

“You have done a good thing in putting in pam- | Grindstone, cost $75, tor a nice sound young Car- 
pes form ‘Doolittle’s Method of Rearing Queens.’ | riage Horse. Address, 

t is of value, and gotten up nicely.” J. B. MASON, Mechanic Falls, Me. 

CONTENTS: 

q A See ot & a Dacre: oer Early CARNIOLAN BEES. 
ove of Bees, Reading Bee-Books and Papers, In- | pyeage 5 For 

fluence of the ‘Teachings ot 1. Gallup, Good | Picasantest Bees in the World. 
Queens, Writing Articles, etc., are interestingly Hardlest to Winter. 

* described. Following this comes Mr. Doolittle’s Best Honey-Gatherers. 
Method of Rearing Queens. The first subject 
treats on the Importance ot Good Queens, show- | [n order to introduce not only the bees but our 
ing a SC ee oe it es none be suc- Paper, 
cessful. The ay of Rearing Queens is then i ” 
described and its detects clearly a —‘THE ADVANCE’—: 
by the Method Now Used, and its disadvantages. | we offer to any one who will’send us $1.25, a copy 
Eggs and ood are then discussed. The way of | of our paper anda nice Carniolan queen. ‘The 
arranging and fastening the Queen-Cups is then | queen alone is worth $2. Address, 
clearly described and fuily illustrated. The Cell- ‘HE ADVANCE, Mechanic Falls, Me. 
Building Colony is next described, followed by : ENON MSR NCE CED So 
Larve tor Queen-Celis ; Transferring the Laryee | ———# —-—#J$_-AA> AAA? 
Advantages of this Method; Points to Remember ; ra 
Natural Queen-Cells ; How to Make the Nuclei;| a s 
How to Cut Out the Cells, and How to put Cells YQ m | 
in Nuclei. This is followed by pithy points glean- W) 
ed trom Mr. D.’s writings, us tollows—Honey ; WO rd & 
Queens ; Scraps ; Honey-Combs, Reports. i A 

. Also a Fine Illustration of Mr. Doolittle, Seng eS 

The Pamphlet Consists of 30 Pages. i 4 inthis Combination Pen and Pencil; 
4} including a Rubber Stamp of name and 

Price Reduced to 10 cents. | address, will be sent by mail for 20 cents. 
‘The BeE-HIve one year and above Pencil, 30 c. \ 

BE. H, COOK Pup’r For four subscribers and $1, a Pencil will be sent, 
. . ’ ’ ee pet of indelible black stamp ink, 6¢.; or 

wi encil, 5 ¢. 
Box 101. Andover, Conn. | E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. 

~
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ee a ey 
‘Why don’t you send us your address for our new od 

Bee-Keepers’ Catalogue? 
BEE-HIVES, SECTIONS, 

moan, WM) eermacn FOUNDATION, ||) | EXTRACTORS, 

=. Ja Full Colonies, : a NUCLEI, &c. 
lamina etinmorc 

Our Goods are of the Best Quality and Material, 
ee ae and will give Satisfaction. ol if 1 

R. STRATTON & SON, g&\z, 
gas HAZARDVILLE, CONN. ie 
ae to Mention the Bee-Hive, please. Se ee 

HAMILTON BUGGY (OMPANY, 
ELAMILTON, OHIO, 

Manufacturers of Hamilton Grades of Vehicles. 

=) Ctekeeae >| 
2 | eae ese \| 5 
B | SSK | 

P bu EDITORIAL SPECIAL BUGGY OF ANY STYLE VEHICLE. 

Proportion, GRD, aroxteateas of Finish. 
* ‘This ‘* Mirror” finish work is the best medium-priced work in the United States. 

WRITE. FOR CATALOGUE, HAMILTON BUGGY CO,
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SEE Our PRICES NEARLY THIRTY, TONS 
Ons 

3 

(We do not publish them here, but THEY ARE Low.) DADANT S F 0 U N D AT l 0 N 

7 Sold in 1887. 
The W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co., It is kept for sale by Messrs, 'T. G. Newman & 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Son, Chicago, Ill.; C, F. Muth, Cincinnati, O.; Jas. 
Manufacturers Heddon, Dowagiac, Mich.; F. L. Doughty, Indian- 

= = : sg i ae Ble B. J. ase oi oen Nepranes | Ind.; 
7 3 . 8. Armstrong, Jerseyville, .; E. Kretchmer, 

ll Sty les of ya SCLIONS, cba ings ae ee Bey ee La.; 
6 3, M. J. Dickason, Hiawatha, Kansas; J. W. Porter, 

Shipping Crates, etc., Chawlottesville, Albemarle Co., Val; E. R. New- 
Also dealers in one oe A eRe) Oe N. ian A. 

a fuller, Cherry Valley, ll.; J. B. Mason & Sons, 
BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS. Mechanie Falls, Neg 6. ‘Tinker, New Philaae!- 

phia, 0.; Jos. Nysewander, Des Moines, Ia.;C. H. 
A Lance Ree Green, Waukesha, Wis.; G. B. Lewis &Co., Water- 

COS NE Fes ENT fov7n) Wis. J, MabLGOn, and We J. SRBEOUy At 
s : List : of : Wi ae : Special : Esti , | Water, O.; Oliver Foster, Mt. Vernon, Ia.;C. Hertel, 
Send : List : of : Wants, : for : Special : Estimates. | tf ecnure’ TL: Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich.; J. 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. M. Clark & Co., 1409 15th St., Denver, Col.; Goodell 
i > & Woodworth Mtg. Co., Rock Falls, I1.; J. A. Rob- 

New Illustrated Catalogue and Price-List Free, rts, Rdgar, Neb.. and numerous other dealers. 
7 rite for free samples ant rice-list of bee-sup- | 

Broo a icanda a yole Rae OR plies. We yuarantee every aa of our foundation 
TTT ee | equal to samples in every reapect. Every one Who 

189 () ; ee poe 1890 buys it is pleased with it. 
rom bees bred for Business. 5 : 5 CHAS. DADANT & SON, 
Spr nen Se ee Hamilton, Hancock Co., Tlinois. 

ren, order now; pay when Queen arrives. Satis: | ———_____— Tse ea 
taction guaranteed. W. H. Laws, TM HOSEN O04 POSTS D800 

(Sebastian Co.) Lavacea, ATK. @=) ee 7 an pee aN 
Mention the Bee-Hive when you write. NS Roe, Mr MS OG ROS VO BE BE BND) 

HE TERLING Co ENOUGH FOR THE 

ME QLENLING US: FAMILY GARDEN | 
Manufacturers of ; 

Oe —— = For only 4S cts. 

| | | | as Fall SHI), if [ ‘These Seeds are guaranteed to be Fresh and to ; 
| i) | ee ESN) give entire satisfaction, They are put up in box- 
i pees 5 he 14 ei} | es and sent by mail, postpaid. Each box con- 

a ) iains one packet each of the following Seeds :— 

ee Pa hae 1, Beet—Best Varieties Mixed. 
( Fieersmacmemnnerrmcarscmramaere) (EN \ 2. Cabbage—Fottler’s Improved Drumhead. 
F-Mnauinianmmnemngeagan = | AU 3. Carrot—Best Table Varieties. 

i | 4. Cucumber—Nichols’ Medium Green. ' 
ele i ee | 5. Lettuce—Karly Prize Head. : 

Said ii Pegaoarsraie | Va = | 6. Musk Melon—Best Varieties Mixed. 
| 4 | tae il } % Onfon—Lurge Red Wetherstield, 

IPA te ata Wd Veen SA | i ] 5. arsnip—Improved Hollow-Crown. 
ted a= ese) ae Hh Ph 9 Roden ie Varieties Mixed. . 

£5 Gi Oa AR a, in _. | 10. Summer Squash —Crookneck. 
aim ore Se 4 | 11. Sweet Corn—Couis Extra Early. 
pee de | 12. Tomato—Rest, Varieties Mixed. ' 
MS oes oe eee } | 38. Water-Melon—Pride of Georgia, i ; 

Sn ere ee | 14. Winter Squash -liubbard. 

THE STERLING PLANOS pee 5 Four Packets—Pansy, Petunia, China Finks, 
WHICH FoR | Thlox—Finest Varieties Mixed; all colors. 

Quality of Tone, Beauty of Design, | tthe lowprice of 45 cents, or 2%c. a packet, 

FINISH and adaptability forstand-  tiese Seeds area genuine bargain. te" Do not 9 

ing in Tune have no equal. | confound these with store seeds, which are often 
= venerable with age and as frequently fail to : 

Every Piano Warranted for Five Years crow. we cuaranrer mese seeds to be J 
And satisfaction guaranteed to every purchaser. | FRESH and satisfactory, or money refunded. 

ee ee THE BEE-HIVE one year and above Box ot 
STERLING ORGAN scisiorsnty so cons, | 
Factories, Derby, Conn. E. H. COOK, Andover, Conn. on 

i
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